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STRIKE INQUIRY
IS AT AN END

4
DARROW FINISHES ARGUMENT
OP

OPERATORS
4

that heard Mr Darrow
speak today was fully as great as that
which listened to Mr Baer and Mr
Darrow yesterday He took up the
entire time of both sessions five and
onehalf hours He touched upon al- ¬
most every phase of the strike and
when he closed he was greeted with
long applause which Chairman Gray
did not suppress President Mitchell
was in court all day but dldnot have
anything to say to the commission in
parting
Blind Autocratic Stupid
Mr Darrow first discussed the cause
of the strike The responsibility for
the coal famine he said rested with
those who were responsible for the
strike If the men strqck without just
reason then they were responsible but
if the men were right and the operatorsnot broadminded enough to see the
justness of their claims then the lat ¬
ter were responsible for the trouble He
believed the strike was due to the
blind autocratic stupid spirit of the
operatorsNo human being could have done
more than the organization of the
miners he said to prevent the civil
strife that was thrust upon the peopleof the country They spurned all our
requests with contempt They forced
the strike that they might demonstrate
to the men rtnd to the generations to
come that the owners of capital are the
masters of the workmen
They tried
to crush the union which was the first
ray of hope and inspiration that has
entered their dark lives
Explains Violent ActsIr Darrow then launched into a de ¬
fense for the men who committed
crime under passion and said the con ¬
duct of the men was due to their con ¬
dition and environments He said the
fact the operators called the men
criminals cutthroats and assassins
was enough to exasperate them
A great strike can never exist but
here and there violence Is done he
said and so it was in the coal fields
where 150000 people are living very
close to life
He said it was a won ¬
der after the operators had insolently
and cruelly rejected the r quests of the
men that there was no more violence
among the population reduced to a
cOndition bordering on starvation
He paid a tribute to the foreigners in
the coal regions who he said won
warmhearted emotional sympathetic
religious people
It comes with poor
grace he said for the operators to
say that the Poles and the Slavs whose
labor the presidents have taken for
years could not speak English and
therefore are not a responsible party
with whom they could make a con- ¬
tract He spoke of the strict adher- ¬
ence of the operators to the dead let
ter of the law and the moral law of
humanity and remarked that if our
captains of industry would respect
their fellowman the bitter war just
ended would not have occurred and
those who lost their lives in thaI strug- ¬
gle would be alive today
Conflicts Will Recur
Conflicts between capital and labor
m continue he said until these cap ¬
tains of Indpstry respect their fellowmen
It Is idle futile and useless to
talk of curing It In any other way he
saidMr

Darrow then pictured the evic ¬
tion of a sick wife and of a blind
woman 100 years old
You
roll together all the cruel ¬
ty and violence committed in the an ¬
he exclaimed
thracite region
and
you cannot equal the fiendish cruelty
of John Markle when he turned thes
helpless people Into the street simply
to satisfy his
hate
Brigadier General Gobin who com ¬
manded one brigade of the state troops
in the field during the strike came in
for severe criticism from the miners
counsel
He told of the distinction between
the boycott that Is criminal and the
boycott that Is within the law He then
spoke of the nonunion men whom he

termed scabs although he remarke
that he did not like the word but used
it as It was commonly used
Scabs Are Traitors
These men he said have always been
ted Sometimes they are good men
often they act from necessity but they
ar traitors to their class They are
men he continued
who are used by
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E4eaith and HappinssHis sweet as a nut
The
has been changed to sugar
it has been
baked to give it that crisp appetizing
It has all the good of oatmeal but
taste

DEATHS PBOM PLAGUE
Mazatlan Mexico Feb 13 There
were two deaths from the plague today
There are fortyfour patients In the la- ¬
zaretto
More than 200000 has been received
from various parts of the republic
i
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prefer not to yield said Mr Hep ¬
burn
Mr Cochrah The gentleman
to refer to the gentleman from Missou- ¬
ri if he does
want to yield
Mr Hepburn ought to refer to the
gentleman at any
when ho deliber- ¬
ately misstates a proposition
Mr CochranI brand that as a
ate lie I did not deliberately misstate
the question
Mr Hepburn Then ignorantly
Th
gentleman can tithe
proposition I
say there Is no
present
statute m ki b culpable and
criminally the irllvidual under the inter ¬
state commerce law
In the three hills which were tp become
law
of the entire
t r¬
trust regulation hesaid he believed congress
struck the happy medium
with regard to this
question
the
least of injury to the individual and the
most good to the public
pas- ¬
The vote then was taken on
sage of the bill It was passed the
241 to 0
In the negative were Messrs
Those
Cochran and De Arntomr Dem Mo
Glass Dem Val Hooker Dem Miss
Klutz Dem N C and Neville Dem
Neb
J
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If you have any ailment in the above list you should
seek relief Ask the banks about
reliability or let me
give you the names of good citizens I have cured who do
not object to the use of their names I cure Varicocelein one week never to return by an original method you
will be pleased with after I explain Hydrocele in ten
days Lost Manhood and evil effects ofvicious habits in
thirty to ninety days Blood poison in twentyseven to
ninety days without potash or mercury Piles in ten
days Fistula in two weeks and Rupture in six I guar ¬
antee my cures in writing as well as to show the proofs
first Charges low and consultation free at my office or
by letter
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Philadelphia Pa Feb 13The an- ¬
thracite coal strike commissiOn after
being In continuous session for more
than three months closed its open
hearings today with an allday argu- ¬
ment by Clarence S Darrow in behalf
of the miners The commission will
meet In secret in Washington next
Thursday and begin the consideration
of the award It is known that by the
end off his month the arbitrators Will
be ready to make their announcement
an increase in wages is determined
If
upon the increase is to date from the
1st of November the commission hav ¬
ing decided upon that date Oct 31
During the session toddy the commis- ¬
sion held a short conference with the
lawyers on the several sides and asked
them to hold themselves in readinessIn case they are called upon by the
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the capitalists to destroy the rights
and aspirations and the hopes of tie REBATE BILL
CHICAGO
w
As a class he said this body ormen
they have shown It in this
t case aj
GOES
nave always been ready to take
RAIDED
the benefits that flow from organized
labor and never have ben IlUng to
I
fight to obtain It They have never
been ready to face starvation and hun- ¬ House Passes Elkins Measure by Men and Women
Clamor For the t
ger Ae a rule the scab is man Who
has no abiding place on the face of tile
Vote of 241 to 6
Return of Their Money
earth He is a wandering tramp ready
J
to be used by anybody who will pay the
Pec- =
4
price to use him and when the strikei s over the operators let him walk
RULE MArNY ARRESTS WERE MADE
home again or let th union send him UNDER A STRINGENT
He Is the pliant tool of the men who in
great
25c tOo
struggle wisely orunwisely
this
JLowell SI
are against the laboring man And It
aius
cannot be ut that he will be despised COCHPJAH BRANDS HEPBTTR1T iLE TTEBS SEIZED SHOW DUPES
mistrusted hated and reviled by all
STATEMENT AS A LIE
OVER
THE
ALI
COUNTRY
men who love liberty and who love
>
held fellowmen and who have the
FUNERAL OF S H HILL
point of view of the laboring men
Washington
Chicago
j
Teb 13
Chairman cray Closes
13
Feb
turf Invest
operation of a special order which cut- m ent company officesThree
In closing Mr Darrow said
were raided here j Friends Pay Tribute to ins Worth as
off
opportunity
to
offer
this
amendments¬
by
afternoon
a Citizen
J
This contest is one of the most imdetectives and numportant contests that Have marked the the house after a debate of an hour to ber ot attaches were arresteda The
Funeral services over the mains of
progress of human liberty since the day by a vote of 241 to 6 passed the head of a fourth concern warned of the
late Samuel H Hill were held yes
world beganone force pointing one Elkins bill to prohibit rebates to ship- the proposed movement made his es- ¬
way one force the other Ev ry ad pers
before the detectives arrived
The six members who voted cape
vantage that the human race has won
The firms visited by the police were
against
j
the bill were Democrats Mr the H Brolaski
has been at tearful cost Every concompany 356 Dearborn
test has been won by struggle Some liittlefleld of Maine was present but street
Co room 703 225
men must die that others may live It did not vote on either the rule or the Dearborn street
the Midcontinental
has come to these poor miners to bear bilL
Investment Co 185 Dearborn street
this cross not for themselves but that
J Mores Co on
I and A
eIghth
the human race may be lifted tip to a The Democrats protested against the floor of the Temple Court the
building
higher and broader plane than it has rigorous terms of the rule It had been Dearborn and Quincy streets When
the
ever known before
their purpose they said to offer the detectives reached the Demorest place
After the long applause which was provisions of the Llttlcfleld bill as an t the president of the company A J
accorded
Mr Darrow had subsided amendment to the bill Mr Dalzell of Demorest could not be found A num ¬
Chairman Gray on behalf of the com- ¬ I Pennsylvania Mr
Overstreet of Indi ber of patrons were in front of the
mission said
ana and Mr Hepburn of Iowa an- i locked doors clamoring for payment
The raids followed a general police
It is due to counsel and to those nounced that with the passage
of
who represented both sides that I Elkins bill the antitrust legislation the
fox order to close all fraudulent exchangesI
should say that we leave you or rather this session of congress would be com ¬ In Chicago
Tmee squads of detc
you leave us with a feeling on our plete
tives started out simultaneously to
part of regret that the long associa- ¬ During the debate Mr Cochran Dem round up the alleged offenders
The
tion which has been so pleasant to us of Missouri branded one of Mr Rep first place visited as the offices of
Co
to
Brolaski
is about
be broken It speaks well burns statements as a deliberate He
where Brolaski and five
for counsel on both sides that no un- ¬
the usual custom this other persons were taken in charge
pleasant episode has occurred nothing strong language
Women
Clamor For Money
no sequel
The
that should mar the situation in which remainder of the had
session was devoted
Brolaski declared that he had been
reasonable men and citizens of a great to the sundry
civil
appropriation
bill
doing
nothing wrong and
he was
country find themselves in mutually which was practically completed
No carrying ort a business forthat
the benefit
endeavoring to arrive at just conces- ¬ effort was made to pass it as there was
of
his
investors
office
In
the
at the
¬
congreat
sions and a just verdict in a
I time were two women
however who
troversy The work is now ours and I no quorum present
RulEr
they
said
had
made investments but
Dalzells Special
know that we have your best wishes
had
unable to get their money
that we may have a safe and a right ¬ anMrDalzells special rule provIded for back
when theycalled for it
hours debate arid a vote on the bit
eous deliverance
Samuel H1 HilL
George H Vincent of Davenport Ia
and committee amendments at
eni
cs g
of that time without Intervening the
motion also appeared at Brolaskis office while terday afternoon in the Fourteenth
Mr Dalzell said the provisions of the the
was in progress and declared
NEW YORKERS FIGHT
assembly hall
John Henry
measure were familiar to all that it was that raid
he had lost 1100 He said that ward
Smith Angus ff Cannon James Sharp
phase of antitrust legislation which he had
one
I
DUEL ON STREET should
money
invested
on
his
the
receive consideration
paid
and
others
to
tributes
the charac- ¬
Mr Richardson the Democratic leader promise of heavy gains but he had not ter and works of the deceased
Messrs
protested that there was no emergency received a cent In dividends
Thomas
Doxey
New York Feb 13There vas a bat ¬ which required
and
Butler and Misses
as
During the raid at Benedict
a drastic course
Cos
Lottie
Owen
sang
tle between two men with pistols in the special ordersuch
Julia
and
Jones
permitted
proposed It
offices a number of men called to ask
Meet Beyond the River
the Broadway theatre district last opportunity to amend or recommit
the that the money they had entrusted
j Shall We
with
was
night The affair took place infront of
The casket
covered with a pro- ¬
of Iowa said no one contended the company be returned to them One fusion of floral offerings from the
the Sturtevant house Nine shots were thMrbillHull
man
1000
said
he
had
invested
that
was
perfect
was
In
It
but
a
fired and one of the principals and a the direction
the regulation of trusts with the company but was unable to friends of the family
bystander were wounded
Neither
Mr Cannon said public sentiment de- ¬ get out A collector for the collection
wound is serious
manded trust regulation
BALL
The pending department
the American Express A costumeCOSTUME
The battle which caused intense ex ¬ bill he
would do more tq solve company arIdof one
was given in the amusethat department- ment hall ofball
some
questions
of
the
troublesome
than of the Continental for
citement along Broadway was started any other
the
ward last
National bank also night for the benefit of the ward
It would prevent favored
by Philip Black a Harlem poolroom rates to
About
Each had claims aggregating 00 people
favored shippers and place all called
origin- ¬
attired
in
fantastic
and
proprietor who opened fire on Julius on
an equal footing He urged the house several thous nds of dollars all of al costumes were present and spent
the
Formel a retired saloonkeeper as the to
could now and try for which had been made out by outof
it
evening
in a most enjoyable manner
latter walked out of the Sturtevant more later on
town
house There had been trouble between
Employes Never Saw Employerthe men and apparently Black was Mr Littlefield Makes Objection
Llttleflold called attention to the
looking for a victim Formel stood his word
The
letter heads of the company gave
wilful
pro
failure In the
w
ground drawing a pistol and returning- vision imposing penalties
the name of John W Benedict as sec- ¬
the
for
J7
the fire During the exchange of shots- failure of
to publish and observe retary and treasurer and W Curtis as
manager
persons
a couple of spectators were seen to rates He carriers
AH
at
said thfe word
in the
work
to come
drop but it was found later that only out and that Senator Elkins the author- o
said
had neyer seen Bene- ¬
with him
one of them had been hit Then a of the bill
but that lie Was probably at the
Mr Cannon replied that if that were the dict
central office detective took a hand In case
office
at South Bend Ind
Elkins could air his views main
At the office of the Midcontinental In- ¬
the encounter and with the aid of other In theSenator
senate
vestment company the stenographer
a
officers dragged the combatants to the
He is a very considerable senator
was taken into custody but the
police station Black was shot In the said he
I never heard that he was woman
manager could not be found The desks
great lawyer
left arm and his Injuries were dressed a Mr
n
place were broken into and certifi- ¬
De Armond denied emphatically that cates of
by a hospital doctor The spectator the country
stock proprietorship and lists of
¬
was
enact
were
charge
was
Wright
investors
who was hit
Kershaw a
of the Elkins bill
Just
how
much money Demorest took
postal clerk He was shot in the foot ment
It will do no good said he and the away with him
he
when
left
his office ¬
Both Formel and Black were held for people foremost in urging it know it
Is not known but the place was be- ¬
That is the reason
urge it
Demo- ¬ sieged all the
further examinationby
afternoon
of ¬
dozens
cratic applauseII
S C
trons who said they were heavy Invest- ¬
There was nothing in the bill he said ors
APPOINTS ADMINISTRATORS
that was not on
statute books except
Dupes the Country Oer
the clauses repealing existing penalty
provisions of law
o
pen- ¬
The
Z
4n the offices raided
Judge W C Hall Disposed of Many alties he said was the real purpose
today reveal It1 Is said several new
TO WEAK MEN a
schemes Liettefs frorfi men women and
Probate Matters Yesterday
Bill a Bunco Game
in nearly every town throughout thc srv Q YOU ADMIRE PHYSICAL PER
In the probate division of the district
middle
IL7
west
were
The bill he declared was an attempt o f
court
fectlon la man or woman
W C Hall yesterday ap ¬
Would
coaimunlcations from Chicagoans
to bunco the
pointed administrators aS follows
like to feel as If you could muzzle
and to arevent
Although tnt definite estimate of the you
you a mOISt Interesting
lion
me
Hannah M Christian appointed admin ¬ the offering of amendments the ma amount
Let
send
can
be made at
Investors
telling how you can be
istratrix of the estate of Hannibal L the
of amendments the ma
5ent
is said the total will run into book
a mere
Christian deceased bond 1100
like a Samson All human weakness
play to stifle legisla ¬ hundreds
of thousands
comes from a loss of electricity Irons
James T Lynch for estate of James A tion
The gentleman from Illinois Mr Can- ¬
Williamson deceased bond 100
restores It an
both My electric
E J Arnold Eludes Arrest
Benjamin B Mann for estate of Harvey non
he said sa s the author of the
cook tells of the gladdening effect it
Bill Is not a great lawyer
you
on
deceased bond 230
Cut
this
out and send it
hes
ad
Ho
not
13
Feb
Search is being made
great in other things a StSt Lous
Eva Olander for estate of Alex P be but he
Writ
Louis for E J Arnold the head of j mall the hook sealed free
master in the art of this sort of legisla ¬ In
deceased bond 100
the
Investment
firm of E J Arnold
turf
S J Stauffer for estate of Christian tionMr
Co who is wanted by the grand Jury todaYDR 2L a TfftTAUgHLPj
Stauffer deceased bond 250
Richardson concluded the debateArnold left Hot Springs
931 Sixteenth Street Denver OGle
Judge Hall ordered a distribution of the on his side and urged the house to vote as a witness
last night and it is asserted that
following estates in accordance with the down the rule and compel the production Ark
he
St
arrived
in
Louis
but
of another that would open
prayer set forth in the petitions
to
of
into the Union station
H Miller deceased Charles Mc ¬ amendmentthe train at Tower Grove station
Mr Grosvenor concluded the debate for he left he
Laren deceased Delia M Leifer de ¬
was met by his local manager
ceased Lina M Knudsen deceased Wil ¬ the majority deprecating the constant at ¬ where
L A Gill and
two drove away in a
liam G M Steward deceased Edgar F
of the
to play for party carriage and the to midnight
they had
advantage in connection with the
Bonnemort deceasedtrust not een found
In the matter of the estate and guard- ¬ Question
Deputy sheriffs under direction of Cir¬
ianship of Francis H Brown minor
The roll was called and tho rule was
Folk secured all the pri ¬
Frances M Brown was named as admin ¬ adopted 140 to 110 a strict party vote
vate correspondence and telegrams in the
The debate on the bill
istratrix and guardian
pro ¬
offices
and they will be investi- ¬
John W Robinson has asked that ne ceeded
Mr Cochran Missouri charac ¬ gated by the
jury After the desks
be appointed administrator of the estat terized the bill as a brazen and shameless
At PanAmericaa Exposition
bad
been
women employer
examined
of Mary E Robinson deceased She died Imposition upon the
of the peo- ¬ were
to give their names an l
in Salt Lake on May 18 1S99 leaving ple His argument was principally
¬
dithe
addresses
emand
oharacter
of
the
property valued at 1900
rected
the
or
the ployment
Several were subpoenaed as
provisions of existing law making officers
ses
and agents of
¬
dis
of
Mandamus Proceedings Begun
punishable by fine and Im ¬ Indianapolis
Mandamus proceedings were begun be crimination
Contributed
100000
prisonmentfore Judge
Agnes J
to
Mr
Shackelford
Indianapolis Feb Indianapolis and
Missouri denounced
compel the state board of land commis ¬ the course of the majority
cities contributed about
in refusing to
sloners to give her a clear title to a por- ¬ permit the
con
to offer as an amend ¬ 5100000 to the St Louis
rich
tion of a school section of land located
cerns There were two agencies here one
the Littlefield bill passed last
Sat ¬ of
near the city It was filed upon by the ment
urday
the International company and the
original owners In August 1SCT She ac- ¬
Mr Sulzer New York in closing the othir of the Ryan company
quired title
purchase on Sept 26 1S93 debate
minority
There were more than 100 customers
¬
Under the law
woman has yet a 25 thorship forof the
a provision In the billthe au here and each company had customers at
per cent valuation of the property
to pa
Hepburn
Mr
Iowa
Princeton
said he could not
to the state before she
a clear
Mr Sulzers claim to authorship
Marion
and other cities Th
title Before that final settlement can concede
Bloomington
as
language
the
had
customers
referred
to
was
in the among the university
be made the board must appraise the present
students
land and deduct thereform the value of
Yet
said
he
the
gentleman
18
from
the improvements thereon
This
I New York is strutting
about
Mile Record on Tee Lowered
r
woman I
tho board refuses to the
do
n
that
1as borrowed
The writ of Judge Stewart compels the himself
Ottawa
Ont
Feb
13Guesner
from him something with which
tie
td
board to act
by G B Demarest of Schenec
owned
the
CIiI
tady
Y
N
lowered
ice
the
record from
Cochrans Tiff With Hepburn
DEATH FROM HYDROPHOBIA
213 to 217 here today over the mile
New York Feb 13 Several weeks ago
Hepburh
Mr
Racing
of
assort
the
Ice
track
Ottawa
called
to the fact
a woman named
Quinn
that the Democrats attention
denOunce the bill ation
as a servant In the family of employed
on he said they would all vote
Na
Later
varao the Mexican consul
was fort
bitten In the hand bv a fox
During the course of Mr
rns
she tried to drive from the terrierof that
her remarks Mr Cochran of Missouri said
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
masters house The wound apparently
one
of his statements was a deliberate
healed but five days ago
¬
lie
ex
UNLIKE AiY OTHER
In her right arm and later
Mr Hepburn was speaking of
char- ¬
complained of a
acter
measures
Democrats had
that time she grew rapidly worse From
The
full drtvor the delicious
unt
voted for saying among
yesterday when she
the physicians they had
a proposition that
quality the absolute PURITY
say from hydrophobia
which it would have been possible tounder
fine
of Lowneys Breakfast Cocoa
the Pennsylvania railroad 3600000 fpr a
distinguish it from all others
single act They would he said t at
i labeled antitrust
Then while
No
treatment with eDen
explaining the provisions
of the pending
lies no adulteration with sour
enough
he denied a statement previously
starch or ground COCOa shells
made by Mr Cochran that
re ¬
lieved individual officers of railroads
nothing but the nutritive and
I say there Js no repeal from first to
product
digestible
of the
last In
this relation
he was
when Mr Cochran sought to interrupt
choicest Cocoa Beans
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If vou suffer vita
bladder kidney liver
or blood troubles
mar have a sample
bottle of Dr David
Kennedys
Favorite
Remedy free by men ¬
tioning this paper and
addressing DT
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